**Specifications table**TableSubject area*Engineering*More specific subject area*Wind Engineering*Type of data*Text files*How data was acquired*A micro-acceleration sensor with high sensitivity and a laser displacement meter are used to measure the displacement (D*~*2×*~*) and acceleration (A*~*1×,y*~*) at the hanging point of the steady arm.*Data format*Raw data statistically analyzed*Experimental factors*A micro-acceleration sensor with the frequency of 1000 Hz and a laser displacement meter with the frequency of 500 Hz are used to collect data for 60 s for each test condition.*Experimental features*Wind tunnel tests of an aeroelastic model with five masts and four spans were carried out with the design requirements of a catenary system and similarity theory to research wind characteristics. The acceleration and displacement of the hanging point were measured using sensors.*Data source location*Tongji University, Shanghai city, China*Data accessibility*With this article*

**Value of the data**•The data provide the maximum displacement and acceleration of the hanging point along the wind direction.•The data allow a comparison under turbulent and uniform flows and four kinds of tension combinations on wires.•The data are useful to explore the influence on displacement and acceleration of the hanging point.•Further analysis of the data presented here may reveal the resonance interaction between structural elements and contact wire.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Data reported here describe the maximum displacement ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and maximum acceleration ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) of hanging point along the wind direction, comparing the values in two different wind flows and four different tension combinations [@bib1]. The uniform flow and the turbulence flow with the intensity of 20% have been chosen. Tension combinations are classified into four grades by the rail speed. The tensions in the contact wire are 147 N (Grade 1), 137 N (Grade 2), 118 N (Grade 3) and 98 N (Grade 4). In [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, the values for Grade 2 in uniform flow are missing due to the sensor dropping during the experiment.Table 1Maximum displacement of hanging point along the wind direction.Table 1FlowMax displacements (mm)Wind velocities (m/s)345678101214Uniform flowGrade 10.020.040.060.080.120.160.250.400.55Grade 20.030.040.070.090.120.160.260.410.56Grade 30.020.030.050.060.090.140.260.400.60Grade 40.030.050.070.100.130.180.300.450.61Turbulence flowGrade 10.030.050.070.120.180.28Grade 2Grade 30.030.060.090.140.210.29Grade 40.040.070.100.150.220.32Table 2Maximum acceleration of hanging point along the wind direction.Table 2FlowMax displacements (mm)Wind velocities (m/s)345678101214Uniform flowGrade 10.340.600.650.981.401.592.634.537.03Grade 20.480.540.801.041.461.482.614.647.21Grade 30.580.540.730.981.501.922.834.717.33Grade 40.580.710.911.081.441.612.604.587.96Turbulence flowGrade 10.630.941.371.832.593.88Grade 20.761.081.601.852.934.79Grade 31.351.492.002.362.754.04Grade 40.691.071.562.372.904.21

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The prototype of this study is part of the catenary system. The model catenary system was designed based on similarity theory [@bib2], [@bib3]. Limited by the height of wind tunnel, the geometric similarity ratio of structure elements λ~L~ was restricted to 1:4.5, and making the acceleration similarity ratio *λ*~a~ being 1:1. A micro-acceleration sensor with high sensitivity and a laser displacement meter are used to measure the displacement (*D*~2×~) and acceleration (*A*~1×,y~) at the hanging point of the steady arm. The displacement data *D*~2×~ are collected for 60 s by the laser displacement meter with the frequency of 500 Hz. Micro acceleration sensor with the frequency of 1000 Hz is used to collect the acceleration data *A*~1×,y~ for 60 s.
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